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BID BULLETIN NO. 2 
 

This Bid Bulletin is issued to modify or amend items in the Bid Documents. This shall form an 
integral part of the Bid Documents. Please take note of the changes/adjustments for the project, 
Repair and Improvement of Four-Storey Classroom at Silang Campus (CvSU-BAC-INFRA-23-
020) with an ABC of ₱ 4,427,416.93. 

 
1. Site inspection is a must. Verify actual condition of site especially the roof deck. 

 
2. Provide cement board for the whole area of ceiling of the roof deck including the CR. 

 
3. The entire existing roofing area should be painted, hence, there is a need to install new roofing 

sheet to one span, Grid J to K. 
 

4. Purlins should be metal cee purlins (see existing). 
 

5. All attachments for roofing sheets and flushing shall be teck screw 4" for metal. 
 

6. Three units D-3 should be pre-painted steel flush doors for the comfort room area. (Verify actual 
for size). 

 
 

GENERAL NOTES: 
 
1. The colors, types and specifications of all fixtures and materials to be used on site should be 

consulted to the inspector or end-user for approval. As possible, let the end-user or the inspector 
sign the approved sample. Consult the plan and the scope of work for the extent of tasks of the 
contract. 
 

2. In the event that discrepancies on plans and scope of work occur, generally, the scope of work 
prevails. Further, whichever is advantageous to the government is given priority. 

 
3. This bid bulletin does not cancel the information given in the scope of work of the Bill of 

Quantities but adds clarification to it.  Please attach this added information/ bid bulletin to the 
BOQ and include in the financial envelope. 
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